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about my walBt. The neck Is cut
very low in the black and there
are no sleeves. With it I wore this
long white chiffon scarf with sil-

ver tassels."
"I don't think It would make

very much difference if the dress
is not exactly the same, as long as

you have the scarf. That's the dis-

tinguishing part. I'll do my best."
"You don't know how grateful

I am."
"Don't try to thank me. I love

to buy clothes even if I have to.

buy them for someone else," and
with a smile she left me.

(Tomorrow Tommy Warner
Meets a Girl.) "

sanssnaw'SJ 'mlainr-r- l below to Drove to vn. ...L - .1GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher

You May Be Starving in Spite
Of Your Three Meals

A Day
If you have no appetite, do not

sleep well, are weak, run down,

listless, no energy, and no --ambition,

It is evident that your daily

Cutting Cornen.
Tommy Warner seemed very

dubious about my being able to
duplicate the dress in the short
time available. After a moment
he had an Idea. "I've got It, Vir

"NlPi doEyerv Reader ofthu I.T7
A Free Egypt

Thi. Great Free Offer for Five Days I
Tbeea ere faaranteed to be the genuine Yeast Vitamin. I

prepared from the original formula of Dr. Catri i iginia. Describe your dress to some
girl who is not working. Let her 11 11 NiiLlUaAnnouncement ia made that Great Britain is prepared

to grant the Egyptians full independence, subject to Great
j - - - . uay positivelycontain no drugs in any form.go down and pick It out, or pick

out two or three that she thinks

food Is not nourishing you.
It will Interest every auch per-

son to know that the medical pro-
fession have for some time been
recommending dietetic treatment
for such conditions, father than

might do. Then tomorrow noon
I will come with my car and take

This Will Often Quickly Help You Increase Your Strength and Energy,
Pounds of Good Finn Flesh and Round Out Your Face and Figure If You

Are Weak, Thin or Emaciated Due to Causes Explained BelowCoast College

Britain being the paramount foreign power dealing witn

Egypt and the safe-guardi- of British communications to

India and the east.
If the Egyptians realize their dreams of independence,

it will be the first time in many centuries that Egypt has
been governed by the Egyptians. The first nation in the
world to become civilized, the first to evolve government,

" .- -" UVIHUUlUnil

you down to pick It out."
"Oh, fine! But, Tommy, wait,

I haven't any money. Every cent
that I had was stolen."

"Good Lord! Then tell the girt
you send to go to one of those dol-
lar down and dollar the rest of

of thousands are
HUNDREDS Vitomtma They

what you need to
increase your weight and energy and

give yon that good firm flesh which

you may have ao long desired. The fact
that you may have taken Yeast Vlta--

Prexies Score

Paid Athletes

medicine, and at last science has
produced SUSTO Nutritive Trnic
Tablets which 'contain In a con-

centrated form the and
strengthening elements of. yeast,
rice, eggs, milk, with beef protein,
nucleln and iron that are lacking
In our dally diet, to overcome, such
conditions.

Ehyilcal condition due to a oViCSt
and Im 1tor bow much they tatTooS

both Vitamines and NMattTlroaS
en. AlW. tok. Tea ViKi

before meals and Nurated Iron aftL
Arrangements ha.e been

drociuts m this city to r,ve etext XL!
Egypt is among the last to achieve democracy. your life places."

The change from foreign tyranny to native rule is one
mlue Tablets, mixea witn aruga,
without obtaining results would fra

paper SI DO naluGenl. Yeast fUuai
aolutely free, with bout
Nuiated Iro. that purehaL?

of the results of world war, which has profoundly affected
all nations and all peoples except the United States, which SUSTO has been tested and op- - Portland, Or., Feb. 1. Presi- - yousur. to take ouly Cemurwy,Vitamlne Thii.proved by a well-kno- Professor .,.,, , ,. t,aifi Iron. Do not be misled byof Physiological Chemistry at one!

ence coUe aDd "diversities inof our leadinir Medical rmw..,

"What are they?"
"Gosh, Vlrgie! I hope you'll

never need to know more about
installment homes than you do
now. They are everywhere, child.
And at that they are life savers
for the 'extra' girls. You didn't
think that all the girls who are
wearing such smart togs about (fte
streets and on the sets had paid
for them all at once, did you?
Most of them are In debt up to

Uludraga. I
and after months of .xr,.rimnt. the Pacific northwest and the au-- - ' mora c Gmallarres

does not yet realize that the old order is passing. The wil-

lingness of Great Britain to bow to the inevitable and there-

by hold through friendship what would eventually be lost
by force is characteristic of the foresight and genius that has
created the British empire. Yesterday it was Ireland freed,
today it is Egypt, tomorrow it may be India, changed
overnight from dependencies to free states, thereby strength

not prove that oar beoune least
Vitamioe Tablets (pure and un-

adulterated) would not help you.
A small tablet which contains

drugs might not contain a suffic-

ient quantity of Vitamlne to do
yon much good. Therefore, pa
matter That yon may have tried
without obtaining results, we ad-

vise yon to get a free $1.00 pack-
age of our Genuine Yeast Vita-mi- ne

Tablets from your dealer to-

day. Try them for ten days and

ing with SUSTO he says, "In alljthonzed representative of another,
cases of a general run-dow- n svg- - meeting here Monday night, unanl

ViUualM Tablets, Iand uadutterMeaT
pared from the

1 foranda of i.
LiUb. .1tem or In convalescence SUSTO mously adopted a resolution

a very Important part ln'.i ,nrtu m, ,. . f Modicln. ral K

.taboJitm you fce4stimulating the appetite and In- -
jV. policy of paying athletes, or "per- -

creastng body weight. In every
Instance where under-nourish- ' mittinS them t0 recelve unreason- -

their necks."
"All right, I'll try one of the

dollar-down-an- d another when
you catch-m- e places. How do they

tainuw moraines,
kM.tnirht.ir rentfer from Wfkaeu.

ening the empire.

For at least ten thousand years, Egypt has been a civil TMiuew or lack of 4know who you are. How do they : . "
. a! were ven Ity. H roar feat. Ufr

it vnar XOrflftbbr:""V""1"" ouuy-weig- nt uuriujj nay pan ol uie yearthe rest lack I inter or foorl
ized land, for 8000 of them probably the highest type of
civilization of the time. Here originated the use of metals,

know that you will pay
that you owe them?" co wcjb reKlbiereu. J" uuutfiumHiiuu ul ULumuu buii- - aamla: If na it

W HuskyWOMENity."Yon will t --i. .v inereiore, we leel very confl- -
Ti. nilWHO AREthe arts of writing, sculpture and architecture. Periods of

progress and prosperity have alternated with periods of decay SCRAWNY
AND ANGULAR in appear--

some references. Give me, if you that our custjmera can find
want to. Lord knows why any-- ; nothlnS better than SUSTO for the
one should take me for a reference allments ot whlcn "Is recom- -

The four presidents at the
were P. L. Campbell,
of Oregon; W. J. Kerr,
Agricultural college; E. 0.

and impoverishment. Governments have risen and fallen
fn the nacir or aunken. flahbT '

watch the results.
Investigations of the Medical

Rewnrek Committee (composed of nt

pfayslctana and scientists) would
seem to show that no matter what
quantity of food may be taken, if inch
food is deficient in Vitamtnes, yon
gradually lose flesh and become thin
and weakened, while a mach smaller
quantity of food, rich in vitamlnee,
quickly produces good firm flesh, and
increases weight, strength and energy,
provided your blood contains a suffici-

ent Quantity of oxygenated organic
Iron to enable you to assimilate your
food properly. Without organic iron
both food and VHamines are absolutely
useless, as yoar body cannot change
inert, lifeless food into living ceils and
tissue unless you have plenty of or-

ganic iron in yoar blood.
Blood axaminauoot by pbnieiana all

but I guess I'll do. And give John mended.
i Holland, Washington State col--Dynasty has succeeded dynasty and conqueror conqueror as

empires rose and fell but never before has the Egyptians storm he is a good one. His 11 you lrv " for one months lee:e. and A. H. UDham. Universitypreacher title ought to make you)and do nt 'eel better In every of Idaho.

Iwed of more pto, vifor i
MiW that to radiate

BetUa, fore and power, purcfe
an original Malta of Nri
Iro, get a free ll.OO ikKkart-Yeu- t

V.Utwnes with it aod aa
this test.

Weigh ytmnwlf be tor I
but ud test roar trt

mad enduraDce on a grvtmtm
tee tine macLiDe. tbeo 0ei
tor ten day and tee for

moch yo bava iactm
In weirht, itreorfb aud
daraace. It la oftea rcnwU
what aa atoatahlnr dlflererw
makes In a pvraoo'i appearaooi
round out fitce and figure wife
few pound of rod. firm freeh, a
tt la often equally wprislnr wbj
tremead cms amotmt of pep, Th
teroe and oneiry a little more f

dreamed of democracy. able to buy out the store. Great wav- - we will return your money.It was Egypt that originated the god-kin- g, the human heavens do you know the reference For sale by Perry's Drug Store

tisaaei witl find that there le nothing like
good firm flesh to round out 'fat and
figure and give youthful appearance.
MEN WHO ARE THIN OR EMACI-

ATED, with weak, flabby muscUe,
should try atfkHag a few additional panada
of good firm flash and see what a re-
markable tranformatloa it will quickly
make In their appearance.

AdV.divinity that has so cursed the world. Egyptian rulers af
fected to be descendents of the sun god Ra, and the idea

you can give them. I stand for
the moving picture end of Los An-
geles, which means work and mon-
ey and John Storm will meanwas borrowed by Alexander the Great, by the Roman
character and state of your soul."caesars, the German kaisers, the Russian czara and count-

less lesser majesties that prated the divinity of kings to
over the country hava shown that an
enormous euraber of people am deficient reoatea rcanie iron win fitt

Henry Suzzalo, president of the
University of Washington, was of-

ficially represented by E. B. Stev-
ens, executive secretary of the
university.

The presidents explained that
their resolution was not based on
the slightest evidence implicating
any northwest college in a "paid
atfilete" scandal. They declared
their belief that intercollegiate
athletics in the Pacific northwest
are on a clean basis.

A significant paragraph in the
resolutions specifically reserves

aace organic iron, ai laex u prootem was perion wnoaa diooo aencienc in
maric-Hk- e substance.pureooourablood tresra, and thli U often the real anrier- - " m7oa ""'"?"'fanfeiroa druenistIrine cause of a thin, amaciataad weak and any andor the name If after mak nf t! above test you do?

1 heard Tommy laugh as though
he had gotten off a good one but
to me It wag tragic.

Aunt Virginia had Impressed
upon me that debt was the most

tyrannize mankind.
Egypt also originated priest-cra- ft and witchery, and tweelre all and even greater benettaiim i i i. t ... or Nuxated iron, wnirn is ready for

son that thousands of peopu may take nlto abirption and awimlleUoa by
capitalized superstition and mystery. Egypt has bequeath V tamlnaa w tboot obtuiamz remits. It "" moiuein u eaten tue qwu.

terrible thing In the world but

fou expect, tla maoaiac Uirera will vrtm
refund your money.

j
FREE $1.00 COUPON --4

TWs cowaot. if wjsJ wlthia one wot)

Is not the milt of the Vitamines, bat it Is If yon merely wish to fain freatsrstrenvth,
the fault of rour blood. Orsanic Iron takes enenrr. riror snd endurance we recommend

what was I to do?
I caught my breath hard but I

smiled. "I love shopping. I'll tell
you what I will do. I'll go to the
Elite, that is where I buy my own
colthes. I'll get down there about
11, pick out your dress and be
there when you arrive."

"You're an angel, Misa Brown!"
I assured her much relieved. Then
I added: "But you understand I
haven't enough money to pay for
it all at once. Along with my
clothes, these robbers took all niy
money."

"Oh, that is all right! If you
bring an assistant director with
you they will know you have
work. You have" to pay. a fourth
of the money down, though. Have
you enough to do that?"

"Yes, I think so. But try not
to pay more than $50 for it."

up oryaen from your lungs. This oxygenated that you take Nuxated Iron only. DO NOT
organic iron unites with your digested food TAKE VITAMINES UNLESS YOU WISH
as It is absorbed into your blood, like Are YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what e
iinitseat witls sansal fir mVAfirl atrarl Kmr sara rlsnav rassrswasi akraHlrl nnrmill aaraisrh Wst 1a nnt

lur me preiai:nis tae rigac OI re-l- it creates trmnendons power and energy, claim, howerer, that Vitamines will put Oesh
Without oraiis w iron in roar Muod foot on e very bod r. Some Deoole are naturallr too

spoke up gravely. "Come tomor-
row promptly at 12, Tommy, and
thank you. You have saved niylire."

Mtitiae yoa tm cMrorwbu- $1.00 paekaw
of Genuine Yeaat ViUxnlne Tahlet..aV
aolntolr rM with mmeh aotlie of Nitmatv,
lraa that yam iNareJiaae. If your deal:
ttoea aot have our Vitamine tableU he cat
eMUy obtain them for you frosa as
wiMsiesaU house. Cut out this coums
and praaont it to your dealer toatw

food merely peasea through yoar body with- - thin and will probably remain to in apite
out doing yon any rood. Therefore, in prao- - of Vltamioeiand cTerythinr else,
tically erery cnee where VEtaminea are necea- - Thome whose meala conaut priori pally of
mry, orranic iron ia also necessary. s, white bread, meats of various

F or ceD tunes scientiats tried in vahi to pro- - kinds, flsh. potatoet, tinned fruits and vere- -

view over any acts of the Pacific
coast or northwest intercollegiate
conferences. There are the boards
which supervise the athletic rela-
tions of the member colleges.

ed to modern religions much of the superstructure of mystic-
ism, ritualism and formula that encumber the teachings of
their founders. In the struggle between church and state,
the former was usually triumphant and the priests of Amen
established a virtual papacy, that ruled Egypt with kings as
their puppets.

,

What sort of a people are these modern Egyptians?
Are they the same people who for so long held aloft the
torch of human progress? They are the descendants of the
lower castes of ancient Egyptians, crossed with the many
conquerors who have over-ru- n the land, the slaves imDorte'd

"Don't mention it."
I called the office down stairs.

"Is Miss Brown on duty?" I hail
liked the looks of Angela Urown, Capital Journal Want Ads PaI had heard her called, and I
determined to find out If she
could help me.

'Miss Brown Is Just going out
Oh, I am sure I can get a

peach for that," she assured me.
"And remember, it miist be

white georgette, made plainly
with panels at the sides with a

the door," answered the phoneby the marauding pharaoahs and the various dispossessed girl.
peoples who have at various periods found a refuge in tha "Won't you please call her
marts of the Nile. 1 heard tlle sil'' CU,I: "oh An- - This will fixEgypt has been in turn conquered and ruled by Syrian,

' pho"ne.

Ethiopian, Assyrian, Libyan, Persian. Greek. Roman. A rah. ston."
I think it is Miss Win- -

"Did you want me?" ankerl a
moment after- -surprised voice a

I fwii M

lurK, rrencn and untish. Home of them remained for cei
turiea and were absorbed by native stock. Judean, Philis-
tine, Phoenician and Babylonian settled in colonies for com-
merce and their blood mingles with that of nomad Bedouins
of the desert in the Egyptian of today. Upon the original

&IIarnitic stock has been grafted a strong Semitic strain, with
lesser strains of Ayran and ethiopian stock.

Slavery and serfdom was the cornerstone of all ancient

my oold
I ALWAYS keep Dr. King's New

Discovery handy. It breaks up
hard, stubborn colds and stops the
paroxysms of coughing. No harmful
drugs, but just good medicine. All
druggists, 60c.

Dr. Kind's
New DiscoveryFor Colds and Cougtis

Stubborn UowelsTrneil. Leav-jn- g
the bowels unmoved results in

health destruction. Let the gentlvr;niiit3:nn r- - i. n'ti. P . .J

civilisations, ugypt among them.- As in all other civiliza

Zemo Heals Skin Troubles
Without Staining Clothes

No matter how often you have
tried and failed, you can stop burn-
ing, itching Eczema with cooling
Zemo. Zemo is a clean, antiseptic
liquid treatment for all skin
irritations. Clears up rashes and
Tetter, docs away with pimples
and blackheads. All Druggists'.

ward.
"Yes, Miss Brown. I want to

ask a favor of you. Would you
come up to my room a moment?"

"Certainly, Miss Winston."
Again I heurd a curious voice

saying: "What's she want?" and
the phone clicked.

Shortly Misa Ilrown was In my
room and I told her my troubles.
Then I asked: "Would you he will-

ing to go to one of the installment
houses and see if you can pick me
out a dress like the one I lost,
leaving it there until I can come
down at noon tomorrow."

"Why I'll be so glad to do that
for you, Miss Winston," she

tions, the higher castes, corrupted by luxury, died out or .Jhiwere killed in war. The lower castes survived and exca
a i ins Dnng tovations reveal that the skull shape and physical form of th f"u resuiar, normal Dowel I unctionanciem Egyptians was very similar to that of the modern g"1"""" rATENT- -.inn. is cents. All druiriosts.

PROMPT! WON'T GRIPS "flARD VVntMiEgyptians. ' D 8r. King's PillsSKIN IRRITATIONSkgypt has since the British protectorate was established
in 1914 enjoyed a measure of home rule. The cotintrv h READism iVlin.eu uy a council oi seven native ministers subject to doci
eion by the sultan. There is a legislative assembly for rl.

Visory purposes only of 66 elected members chosen indirectlyfor a term of six years and 17 nominated by the govern- -
ment. It may initiate legislation and must be consulted on
fiscal matters, railways and irrigation. Its resolutions are not
binding, the actual power remaining with the sultan and BUS ICK'Sins ministry, except that the consent of the assembly
necessary tor new taxation. Provinces and towns are gov- - in wstc

from othervi.icu uy cuuncus wno nave authority in local affairs.

pecials11 is piesumeu mat Jintain will enlarge the powers of the
assembly and make it a body, along the lines
oi European parliaments. What the fitness of the Egyp. rf .1 Inl8 Wcome an...... , Uu.m,i-iac- is to oe ueternuned, but since France

I Large
nu jMigiana nave exorcised supervision, there has boon jffratt extension in education as well as a remarkable developrnent of the resources of the neglected country. At any rat,

Egyptians will have the chance to prove their capacityThe liberation of Egypt is the first triumph of a svs-

Pkg. Quaker Oats
These Oats Sell Regular Price 35c.

a..u u.K.uuii-- u

campaign to lree the brown races from 1 Kellogs Corn Flakes 3 forvwiuesupiemacy, ami signalizes the renaissance of Islam.

24c

25c
49c

23c

First To Answer
Edison Test Wins

Desk Sergeant
Fails In Effort

Way Into Family
60c Box Fresh Soda Crackers
Cream of Wheat, package

.
to Patch Up Row

""'". uuio, reo. l. Mr. and
New York, Feb. 1. When

Viionias A. Edison for.nulutcd hij
famous and much abused question-
naire last spilns be had no Idea
that the only man who would rn- -

Tf Tnn Putt o T TTn t rt-r- -

Mrs. Thomas Hawkins quarreled.Then tuoy called at police head-
quarters, inquiring how to proceedto obtain a divorce.

avu, u a duoiuiv aiUKL vou will np.vfir owe a
large Grocery bill. But you will save enough to pay otherl
large bills. - I

wer It quickly would win hi.i way
luto the Edison family, but such
is the case. FREE DELIVERY ON $2.00 ORDERS OR OVERSamuel A. Halsey of Newark,
N. J., will tonlsht marry Mis

Tell your
grocer

The desk sergeant, with the
Christmas idea of "peace on
earth- - In mind, advised them to
shake hands, bury the hatchet,
forget their differences and return
home.

They followed his advice ex-

cept that part concerning burial
of the hatchet and forgetting
their differences. Within an hour
police were called to the Hawkins

9you want tt. BUSICK
Charlolle VV. 'lawKliis, sister-in-la-

of Charles Edison, sou of (he
Inventor.

Mr. Halsey, aha Is now mnn-ige- r

at an Edison concern In this
city, was one of the first to set the
famous Questionnaire Issued last nome, wnere Mrs. Hawkins was

lying In a pool of blood. There
J. A. FOLGER 8i CO,

San Francisco

KmuCiry .iXiflsi
SairaoKi,-res- i

wear. He answorcrj it correctly
and advanced to the Post of ch'ef
Of the personnel staff, where he

--FOR THE THRIFTYwere eleven wouuds In her body.
Dawklns stood near by, with a
knife In band. He was taken to
jail aud ui wife to a hospital.

met Miss Hawkins, who y as doing!
welfare work in the plant


